## PUBLICATIONS

**The Future of the Legal Profession**
- *Finding Bliss: Innovative Legal Models for Happy Clients & Happy Lawyers* by Deborah Epstein Henry, Suzie Scanlon Rabinowitz, and Garry A. Berger
- “Disruptive Innovation: New Models of Legal Practice” by Joan C. Williams, Aaron Platt, and Jessica Lee
- *Tomorrow’s Lawyers* by Richard Suskind

**The Legal Market and Legal Employment**
- “2018 Report on the State of the Legal Market” by The Center for the Study of the Legal Profession at Georgetown University Law Center and Thomson Reuters Legal Executive Institute

**Practice-Area Guides**
*21st Century Legal Careers* by Richard L. Hermann
This series evaluates current and future employment opportunities for law school graduates in eight volumes including:
- Data Protection Practice
- Careers in Compliance
- Health Law
- Energy Law
- “Soft” Intellectual Property Law
- Risk Management
- The Administrative Law Revolution
- Digital Assets Practice
- The Education Sector
- Elder Law: Riding the Age Wave
- Insurance Careers for Attorneys
- J.D.-Advantage Jobs in Corporations

**Emerging and Non-Traditional Legal Jobs**
- “The Emergence of Nontraditional-Track Lawyer Career Paths: A Resource Guide for Law Firms and Law Schools” (Includes profiles of 11 attorneys.)
- “Report of the National Association for Law Placement’s 2014–15 Emerging Legal Jobs Work Group“ (includes over 100 job descriptions.)

## DATA

- “Jobs & JDs: Employment for the Class of 2017—Selected Findings” by the National Association for Law Placement
- American Bar Association Required Disclosures (Varies by school)

## ORGANIZATIONS

**Law School Institutes**
- CodeX: The Stanford Center for Legal Informatics. (Holds the annual FutureLaw Conference, which can be viewed online.)
- Suffolk University Law School Institute on Law Practice Technology & Innovation
- LegalRnD: The Center for Legal Services Innovation at Michigan State University College of Law

**Other Groups**
- American Health Lawyers Association: [www.ahla.org](http://www.ahla.org)
- Compliance Week: [www.complianceweek.com](http://www.complianceweek.com)
- Corporate Legal Operations Consortium: [www.cloc.org](http://www.cloc.org)

## TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT:

**Jeff Becherer**, Associate Dean for Admissions and Professional Development, New York Law School, jeff.becherer@nyls.edu

**Karen Reagan Britton**, Assistant Dean of Admissions, University of South Carolina School of Law, kreaganb@law.sc.edu